Directions for the Thursday Night Fun and County Fair Show
I would appreciate knowing if you are coming to this Thursday show by Aug 2 with just an
email to hcfminiatures@gmail.com so I will know I have enough horses to fill the time slot
from 7 pm to 10 pm. I stress not knowing if someone is going to show. Last year, I was really
worried about havng enough horses to do a show. And if I need to recruit demonstrations to
fill time, I will need a little lead time to do so.
Thanks,
Charlotte
Info concerning the Thursday Show only. The AMHA info is under another link.
Horses should not arrive before noon on Thursday. Horses for the Thursday classes do not need
to be measured but if these horses are also showing on AMHA Show, please go ahead and get
them measured to help us on times to get horses in the show and approved.
Stall rental remains the same as the AMHA Show. Please use the AMHA show entry form to
request stalls, shavings and passbooks. Use the entry form for Thursday to enter your horses
into Thursday Show. While we will take entries on Thursday, it would help that you mail
Thursday’s entries prior to show.
Shavings are required in each stall for horses. No straw allowed. Due to the large crowds that
come by the stalls each day, please work to ensure that. your stall area remains clean and stalls
picked. Because this is our opportunity to present our breed to many spectators and possibly
future owners, we want to present a great impression. We encourage you to decorate or
present your farm and horses as best you can.
County Fair Class entries are $8 each for Thursday. A Supreme Halter Horse is named from the
winners of classes marked with a single *. County Fair class prices are listed on class list and fun
classes are marked as “free.”
If you wish to order passbooks to attend the show, please use the AMHA entry form to order
those books. Books are $28.50 and consists of 11 tickets. Tickets will be mail the first week of
August.
Horses entering this show must hold registration papers with either the AMHA or AMHR
registries. Halter Classes will be combined due to time for the show.
Make sure you bring your coggins and heath papers as the state veterinary office staff will be
there to inspect your paperwork as you unload or will come around the stalls to inspect.
Paybacks will be given for the County Fair Classes based on the number of entries per class. If
four or more in class, four places will earn money. If three or less, only three places will receive
money.

